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CHAPTEEXU EQoan Calrort would b la Cuba

NCS week Steve's Utters Steve. Oh, aha was not really
arrived filled with leva sad toratx awaethaart
.tMitfiM, a PnK. R.- -u would prove danreroua. It was lost
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fssdnatsd with the sugar business I a Sl0 ' 11
was counting tna months mntfl I. . i"ther could bo married. Aimarentlr. I wia r tnat nigM as IM

ha had forgotten all about EQaea ltortgeahoff that Td Ilka Steve to
come back and work for meCalvert's proposed visit to the plan

"It would be a iairly expensive
trip to Cuba," Landers said. "Casi
you afford it!" r - -

- "No, leant. ; " "T:'--
"Thafa tough hick it's wery

tough luck," Landers stated, Td,
be sorry to see you get the worst of
it. I wish there waa something X

could do to help yen.V v V L

His voice was as searching as a.
surgeon's .scalpel, but ta llary tt
sounded kindly. "Ok, X Ami need
any help t" - '

"Pardon soe. but I think ye do.
Yon ought to ge to Cuba te protect
your interests." .

--.Z -

Cuba! The longing to see Stew
welled op around her, suddenly with

OREGON PRODUCTS :

OREGON PRODUCTS! We T 0
proud of yo'al

For in OREGON 70 grewj
Or-- tn OREGON vera made
Things of every ahape and shade,

Tie, he's definitely la the sugartation, for be never mentioned tt.
business."Eileen, even la Ifary's mind, became

a remote had vagwa figure. "Okay, but listen. Uary donH
yow realise that you're a fool toThings of every class and grade: One day. waDdna? home from theThings to wear and things to eat;
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shop, aha mat Carlotta Guido on the leave hint alone with another woman
la Cuba? Tow aay ha was enracedOREGON. PRODUCTS can't be street. The wossaa. smartly gowned

beat! - ... as issuaL stopped her. the dark eyes thtaCaJvefirl. and aha wants
sUll sultry. him back. When Is aha going to

Cuba!"
Things to tickle every palate,
How-so-e'- er yon cast your ballot.
Fabrics, too, for most exacting; "So I've been wondering . what

ever became of yea," she said. "Ton
got away from Back Landers with(Though the Vogues are quite dis--

traetlng.) r !you sweetheart do yea ever see
him any more?"So on through the category.

'Not for ages." Mary told her.Let Homo Products tall tna story.
"And your"

Entered at the Poetofflce at Salem, Oregon, a Seeond-CUu- e
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Use them ones, there's no retreat Carlotta ahrugged her curvingin-g-
shoulders. "Oh, I see htm now andTon wlU give them hearty greet

ing; then for dinner, maybe but what
Is that? We are no longer lovers.Aaa ; i NAyeA thereafter you'll DEMAND I9SO steAw&ecci&s tt is not satisfactory, but it U betthem
ter thaa nothing. At least, X knowThen the dealers out will band

'At2& PW& l40W-- 0,i

-H- ZOSfeN TWO X&O
ANP TUAWE9 OLSr TUE?

: them. , w J . aeother woman has him." The dark
brew clouded with suspicion. "ArelUV&.IOST AU. TUEtR CkEM you sure yon never see him aayMan with Hoe and City Brother, OP TttBtR flAVOCf morel"Work , together, one another ii as mm -

aor I Mary laughed. "Oh. no. aad itUse Home Products help each
FOIV4P VTTAL TD UFCV wonldat matter if I did. The last

time I saw aim, he told me he was
4MB nilUV ICVtOC VUVC3 all over his grand passion, aa tt

other!
Boost them higher every day.
And you'U find. In every way,
OREGON U getting better
It wUl be a true go-gett- er!

. . - ; . eu ,e . e ;

I think he's thoroughly
cared.'Tomorrow: T"fo More) Toothaches"

'He had better bet" said Car
Stretch your, wings andproadiy lotta, crisply. "Some day he's go

nap"- -- -

Ecbnomy in Federal Expenditures
HOOVER has asked congress to appoint

PRESIDENT each branch to meet with representatives
of the executive department o plan a program
for economy in federal expenditures. We propose that this

. committed include not only office-holde- rs but citizens, after
."tho order of pur Oregon, budget' committees. National bud-

gets are made by office-holder- s, for office-holder- s. The tax-payi- ng

citizens have no voice in he' matter at. all. True they
may elect other men to office, but promises of economy ire

ld)m fulfilled. " j . v '
. :

. This suggestion corned with! greater force now that the
Chamber of Commerce of the United States has had a com-

mittee at work on the subject of federal expenditures. This
cornmitteewas made up of eminent men in the field of

- business and finance and public service. Its report has been
submitted; which states in its conclusions r

"We are of the opinion that American, business and the
public generally should expect that congress will endeavor whole
heartedly to determine the feasibility of a reduction of federal .

expenditures brat least S500.000.000."

ing to wish he had treated me right.
Put OREGON PRODUCTS on the BITS for BREAKFAST rvo let him off darn easy, so far.

- 'map; .' - "Yon doat sound very affection
ate," Mary smiled.By R. J. HENDRICKS "You know what men are your

Do your do and day by day,
Give OREGON PRODUCTS right-of-wa- y!

--

U EDNA GARFIELD.
self all they bring to a woman isdertook In his trade as a mill--Turner's leading cklient
onhappiness. Yon love a man, andwngat came about on the urS U

(Continuing 1 jfretri - yesterday:) , now .does, he treat youI Like , agent reouesti et Jacob. Conser whoflu.Editor; Statesman s ; ,
had the first. totH fccross the failIf there ever was a' Ration: In The Turner fatnllyi ,uponl arrival home that night, Mary foil tothe world that seems to be gov

wondering about Buck Landers, too.
nam river where ' tne city ' of Jer
fersoa is now. Mr. Conser wished
to build a grist mill, to develop

erned by Imbeciles and men with-- 1
in the Willamette valley, went
first to near where the town of
Marion now stands. They rented
a frame honse that had been

Was it coincidence or telepathyout thought or men without reas a townsite he had platted on his that brought him back into her life?on. It Is fair to say we are now inThe resident should avail himself of the services of donation claim there. He asked Who could explain the associationthe hands of that class of people. built to hold his donation land Mr. Turner to do the work requir of personalities, and the vague butclaim by Jonas Davis, the oldestsome of the men on this committee, should select also repre-
sentatives of other large groups like farmers, wage-ear-n

"So, I'vo been wondering whatever became of you," Carlotta said.ed of a millwright, but Mr. Turbrother of Amos Marlon Davis,
The history of the world does not
show such contraction, as we have
voluntarily and deliberately and ner wa busy with other things

powerful power of human thought
. . . While Landers waa in Mary's
mind, aa she sat in her room after

who became the husband of Mrs.ers, professional people. The selections should . not come
willingly taken upon ourselves to I Davis, and after whom the town and pleaded that --excuse for not

readily complying with his pioneer
"In a month or two." .

He said nothing for several secfrom the regular organizations because they have special dinner, he stood on the stoop of her
a tide of sharp desire. To surprise
him, to feel his arms once more
around her how marvelous! Ah,
then EUeea would be wasting her

of Aumsville was named; literally neighbor's request. It was finallyaxes to grind calling for big appropriations. Let a joint com-- house, ringing the door bellAmoBville, but corrupted . to the onds, but there was in his eyes that
curious concentration that markedagreed that Mr. Turner would perGerman style of pronunciation. "Do you mind very much bo--

create, for the simple purpose of
maintaining the gold standard.
Paragraph 5 of section 8 of article
X of the constitution of the United
States provides that congress shall

form the service, on the promise time....The rented house waa the temporof the executive department draft a budget which will show that Mr. Conser would do the car cause I've dropped around to see had Mary been able to read him
you?" he asked, when she came to I the cunnins- - operation of a deviousary home of the Turner family. "If you like. Ill give yea thecuts of a half-billio-n dollars. - pentering work on the next millhave power to coin money and to l They secured some flour from the the door. I mind, srrapolin with a delicate trip," Landers said. '

Mr. Turner should decide to congrist mm of Wm. McKlnney, not "Tee rd rather yon hadn't," she I problem. His thoughts moved as His changed attitude this unstruct. The bargain was struck told him frankly. "What's the good I tentatively aa a eat nickina its wsv expected kindness seemed queer.far away, on the Santlam river.
They found the flour was black.

regulate the value thereof. It does
not say the bank. If any law
showld be repealed It should be
the law of 1873 and not the 18th

and thereafter performed, as the of it?" I throusrh broken class...reader will find, further along,front smut In the wheat, making if "I've been worried and dissatis- - t Mnii.i, ...S n S

The published report of the Chamber of Commerce com-

mittee points out that federal expenditures have increased
475 since ldlS. Much of this increase is due to the World
war, interest on the debt and payments to veterans. But
ordinary expenses of government departments have shown
enormous increases. Every department is spending more than

unpalltable, as all the early set
but it touched her like a comforting
hand. Her thoughts, however, were
too much engrossed with Steve for
her to appraise bis offsr. 'W mtmLt witht,a? Jk--

1 that, with Steve, ifs a ease of 'outamendment.
J. E. SHAVELAND. But the next project in this linetlers there bad discovered. Mr. I

took Mr. Turner to MarysvUle, as Tt: T? TvT u?v of tight, eut of mind' but you've
the city of Corvallis was then me and rtralghten I rot pltnty to worrr about, if yon

Turner told Mr. McKlnney that he
knew how to clean the wheat and When her whole heart was achout somehow. Carlotta told me at only realised it. A tropical placecalled, to perform the services ofget rid of the smut, thereby disit did in 1923 except the interior department and the reason

for the decrease there is the transfer of bureaus out of that millwright in the pioneer grist
ing with a love for Steve, how easy
it was for her te forgive and forget
her past with Buck Landers!

closing the fact that heEditorial mul erected there. He was verymillwright. Mr. McKlnney Imme
department Here is a brief statement of the. increases in i

T" "5 W "T 7JVW" like Cuba mixed with a beautifull.iw. i1?ch thftjroa girl, and a lot of hot blood, is eer--r tainly a perfect prescription for los--
old address. Where's Steve?" . tag a sweetheart."

The mention of Steve's name was

diately told the new neighbor that "But I cant accept a trip to Cubabusy with his task, and did not
write home as punctually as washe had the Job of getting rid of from you !" she told him hastily.Comment his habit, and Mrs. Turner, fearthe smut, so as to make good.

"Don't be ruled by foolish pride.ing he was ill or some accidentwhite flour, which was done. This like pressing aa electric button that f m.!.!fl,wUi M. .tth mu.M- - 1" ot apprehensionhad happened, sent an employedled to a partnership of the men. A few hundred doCars means noth-
ing to me."r a i i Mary's breast. The wound wi1 , From Other Papers man on a pony to make inQulrlee.which will appear later on.

"Oh, I can't Steve would objectTHE GREAT 6PEARS MYTH "o Mr. Turner, busy at his work; saw
the messenger approaching and.

rrVh;grrh7exc ?sM,i;about Steve! An of her pent-u-p l5i--
longing, her lonesomeness, could find
an outlet la wnrda. Without raalla. "Probably but Tm Just warning

frightfully."The Sharp family went on touommem or tne Portland pa

government costs by dpartments for fiscal years:
In Millions of dollars

113 12S 1931
Agriculture 20 12S 296
Commerce 11 21 61
Interior, ; 217 85S 71
Justice .1 10 21 44
Labor : 2 "
Navy - 184 223 354
Postofflee : . 3 32 146
State 4 14 16

Treasury 62 277 295
Public debt service . 47 1,458 1,051
War . : 162 371 489

before the man observed him.Grand Prairie In Lane county. "Steve needn't ever know. Ifrushed forward with the words.
pers on the Spears episode reveals
a certain lack of understanding 'Herb" Sharp of Stayton is a Is anything wrong at hornet you're a wise girl, youll begin to

plan the trip to Cuba right away."grandson of the original Johnof the situation. It is true the ing it, she had been dying for ex-r- o. Mary. Most people would coa-oressl- oa'

. . She eauM rattle on far I sider it a pretty dangerous sltua--The members of the Turner famSharp. The father of "Herb" wasState board's constant tlnkorlnr His sympathetic words seemed
with the, sTBtam nf Mow ain I Rev. Byron J. 8harp. who was an ily were like that, very solicitous

about the welfare of each other.tion, has been a disturbing influ-ir- lr dr wrangeltat, and occupied flavored with wisdom. Who else ia
all the world would have made her
such a generous offer? Still, it was

The mill at MarysvUlo (Corvallis)

hours about Steve.,. tion." He looked at her warily.
"Oh, he has a marvelous job ia "Why doat you go to Cuba your-Cu- ba

on a sugar plantation" self, in a month or two? Personally,
A quick flicker of surprised satis-- I cant understand why you lot this

faction creased Landers' yes, but xn e4rl have all the advantage If

ence. neem nv tn thmatAn I Meinoaisi cuuixn pasiuraiea uu was one of the first. If not thechances for unr murtt tn miv. pulpits of that and other denom almost unbelievable that Landersfirst of its kind erected that far.Totals 673 8,004 2.834 good record here. For a time Dr. I lnatlons at Brownsville, at points
had become so considerate. It wassouth in Oregon. In the early daysTho rlprrPAAA in totals from 1928 to 1931 is entirely due Spears had the entira armnotti In southern Oregon, at Salem, la Mary df not see it. i yon wnni w marry oieva."ot the state's settlement, grist a topsy-turv- y world indeed t

"Pan stiU interested in the boy," I .His words had found the oneto the decrease in payments of interest and principal of the eveyrbody in tho JgS mills were responsible for the "Why do you make me this offer?"b said. "Ha got a rotten break from I treacherous opening ia the stonestarting of many vtowns. They she asked, with a remnant ofpuuucueuu n.ntM ,a- - the time of Ms aeata. hi waa in me, and ifs sort of oa my eon--1 wall that protected her happinesswere second, saw muls being first.the employ of the Capital Lumber science. Tell me au about him" I from all outside assaults. If shein Oregon manufacturing on ait . J i i J- - A. ononrl nil txm Tnonpv of thp. I ,, V ' ' "-- - u I Inr company In Salem for a time. considerable scale. By the earlyMoores.
--- -- - luio iwr opeoro. iney xouna mat i

n rvf Knorrlo nrl I m.fA. . 1 I ag remembered by JU-xt- .
She came out of the house, and I lost Steve she would die . . . The

they sat on the stoop. The hum of I mere thought of such a chance was
V sui me aeparuneuis uo nut

government There have grown eighties, there were over 100the grist mills in Oregon. The town offlpnurrmPTirs in cnsiunes. '"i oiuwuw in iu uieim.-- ,commissions rivalling government the city, busy with its million enough to terrify her. Love forla theI Business 01 vuac coocsra.schools. They found that very fewThe totals ior these independent establishments are as fol same period. Rev. Sharp was a Salem was started by the building
in 1840 of the mission mUIs. amembers of the board had any

Summer-eveni-ng activities, waa all Steve was her strength also it was
around them, but Mary saw and her weakness, and undeniably, the
heard nothing. Her heart, her mind, bare facts of the situation were suf--

high class Salem dairyman, andInwa: thought of wrecking tho tradi grist mm and saw mill under onehis son "Herb" ran a milk route1912 1923 1931

"Because I doat want to see you
unhappy. Maybe, because Pre al-
ways wanted to do nice things for
you, Mary. What harm Is it, if I
will always have a soft spot ia my
heart for you? When I first saw
that I had lost out with you, I waa
furious but- - aow, rat trying to
learn to handle my hard lack ia a
different way."

To a Coatiaaoa)

. Copyright. K3a Tfrataroi 8ya Utala. Baa,

tions or customs of the schools. for his father. roof.
W S"tfo. establishments 5 SO 43

. . . . aam la ana 4 e AS A I O
Prom every part of the state Dr.

Total cost, in tnousanas s.isy iij.sj m. spears received assurances that The Salem Flouring Mills comGrowing out of the incident of

were in Cuba. Landers, with an oe-- fident to lay open her mind to skUi- -
easional question, drew forth all her fuHy-word- ed suggestion. Something
information. Stimulated, she gave of her radiance began to fade. She
way. to impwhriTeaess. and he was put the beginning of a lurking fear
shrewdly quiet; the leafeased, even, behind her, but, even so, a bit of its

. The costs of the most expensive of these boards are as he would have whole-hearte-d sup-- pany, of which A. Bush was preinstalllnz the device to clean
follows: V , f - port m the Program he was sup-- sident, by 1870 manufacturedsmutty wheat, H. L. Turner and

In Thousands of dollars Wm. McKlnney formed a life longyuoou us ouiiumg aere.
' When Dr. Spears again entered tnacsne was dreading the time when chut centered around her heart.15,000 to 16.000 barrels of flour

monthly, and this flour took the19311913
.1,444 .

into negotiations with Wisconsin, friendship and business relation-
ship. Soon after that time, re-
sponding to a call from the fam

lead in the markets of - Europe.
That plant stood where the Salem

Interstate Com. Comm.
Veterans Administration ine took upon himself the major

9.857
1.040,660

. 9,100

1923
5.027
1,039
6,105

68.096
responslbiUty for the break. ; He Builders Seekpaper mill stands now. Joous and then backwoods district,
wanted to leave. People hero who83,961

Vocational Education
Shipping board
Federal Farm Board .

the "forks of the Santlam," they Yesterdayshad tried to look tolerantly noon191,894 formed a partnership to buildhis constant complaining as the riist mill, that led to the found

decided to hold the forum meet
ing next Friday night instead oi
on Monday. O. G; Hughson oi
Portland, organiser for tho con-
gress, will have- - charge of th
meeting, to bo held la the cham-
ber of commerce rooms at t
o'clock.

More Members
la order to begin a membership

Of Old Salemnf rfco. fntnl nf fprlpral PxnonrlitiirAa $419.900.000 mes feluP7,01.1 genius began to ins? of the town of Scio,- - Linn
rountv. Ther cleared a site in theto nensions and veterans relief, support of army ana navy, felt drive at once,the directors ot theforest - wilderness on Thomas. . a a W o at 4Ara I mw Town Talks from The States-m- aa

of Eartier Daysinterest and principal on war depts, a touu wmcn ior iyi contract with Oregon, it was "Me Salem Building congress this weekcreek. on 'of the forks oi we
was 64.9 of the grand total. - '

; JPirst" with Spears, even to the

seph Watt, a Salem man, in
1868, sent the first full 'cargo of
wheat to Liverpool, and thus in-
troduced to the foreign trade our
Oregon grown staple. Wheat was
used as a standard of valoaand
medium of exchange, in theearty
settlement of this state the first
after bearer skins. -

S m

Nearly all the pioneer millers
made good profits, and many of
them grew wealthy, and the Tur-
ners were among the last named.

(Continued tomorrow.)

Santlam river, and began tne con
owu vt MMiuukUUUK uuzczia OK struction of the proposed mill. Mr, April 6, 1007

Isaac A. Manning, secretary ofWe have scant faith in the ability of congressiand the vSL TZZXVJ McKlnney went to Portland with
a heavy wagon drawn by oxen, to the J. C. Leo company of this

city, has received a notice ot his' oresident to make any great economies. The instinct of pol-- people who Bad viewed his snonl Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. 'd.

bring up the burrs. A ruae oriage. .... mm a. i I

iticians is to snend the money first and tnen collect it in ait-- pwg around tor other Jobs as a v.TVIL. .,rn.. a deen appointment as United States con-
sular agent to Cartagena,erwards. Trading and log-rolli- ng have rotten these bureaus nerToa ece,4rl?tr f?ced Llonrn w!th high banks, not fr

foisted on the taxpayers' backs and trading and log-rolli- ng I iney Mtt Mftn 100 toIer from the mm aite, and immedi- -
atelv after the wagon loaded withWlll keeo them tnere. ' ; v v r v I There Is no mnnmlar tn Ttr yond this,' they dejtroy the meatalS the season approaches forNEW TORK --Harry Thaw wasthe burrs had crossed, tne nnage

poise.A'Our conception of government has been false Keiormers spears in. these parts, spears is yesterday declared sane by thoNew Views ennarea wne apply for worungpromotion examinations ia
the schools many eases ofnrft alwavs the most exnensive politicians we have. Every I "in admired a a sreat football

collapsed and fell into the stream.
It was a very narrow --escape. Mrs.
Davis some time ago made an at

unanimous report of the lunacyw - - . A
V-:- V.. M.. An. afmAMn rmet nwiim ffrYaa fWa OT-- I ITainOT ana auAvcaiat, ai iae

papers ta the cities mast pass a
physical test, The teeth must be
put la order and ere defects must .'

commission. ' Justice Fttsgerald, "examination ' panic", " appear. uw wu-- pv . K ' . mytbi of Spears, the insoirina-- Yesterday Statesman reporters
among the older pupils. . This statepeiiac vo uauuuAi uwutj, Bvu vu i tesuer or young men. Is gone. tn the face of, objections by De-

fense Attorney Jerome, ordered
that mvrder trial to proceed with

ssked: "Do you favor the closing
bt the three branch fire stations

be corrected by glasses before they
are considered fit te eater the bust
ness world.

aimosc aiciawnai uowers, bucii as uuv. meicr mi iu i inere is no aesire to.noid bim ox mina is re-
ferred to by the--this state, to force through economies that are needed in the nere against his win. Oregon can ras an economy measure for the out further delay. Would It not be reasonable to In... . iti. i do S BAttm InK n remainder of the year?"national esxaDusnmenu I hn J ...l1.'-- - n.uwuk II I III. i VVUMJOiUIUl Attorney A. M. Cannon, who to

sist on a similar physical test a few
weeks before examination time for
tne pupils who continue ta acnootf .

This procedure would discover condi
piratical tactics are not annreeia. Christ Kowlta, alderman '

tempt to find tho old millstones
and bring them to the town ot
Tnrner for memorial preservation,
but she has so tar not been able
to get a trace of them.

Soon after the mlU'was started
on Thomas creek, a town began to
grow around It, and the proprie-
tors gave it the name of Scio, after
the Ohio town which Mr. Turner
helped to start. It will he noted
further along that Mrr Turner had

K tv in Strmo) tea but Wisconsin is welcome to gether with his law partner. At-
torney John A. Carson, has spentfavor cutting themr out unless we

tions demanding correction. By theircan find some other wsy to bringwXT 4V y mUm. J.U J vl .'.MaJ I . several weeks in Alaska, returnedii uie uiu ujo niwu viicio vycic ucwio aiiu ywyic visikcu 1 isier-uuar-a. the budget outgo to balance with eorrecuoa the students would ma
terlally aid their chances for promot-
ion.--

home two days ago. Tho two atx them once or twice a day whether they were traveling or

seienUfts as the
Inferiorityeomplex."Among its

symptoms are a
loss of morale,
a' feeling of
fear and a d-
espair of the
power to make
good in. the
coming tests. ..

In certaineases this

the cash Income." torneys were called north on legalnot, just out of curiosity, the thrifty railroad company used The wise physician ts capable of dibusiness la connection with theIvan Martin.' attorneys "I guessto sell sign space on the walls of the interior. A fair-size- d
covering functional disorders which
are responetble for aa abnormal menDaily Thought there is no way to reduce taxessomething-t- o do with the aamlngi Valdes copper mines. --

'

Anril 2 1B23 V
area would be blocked off in rectangles and the space sold tal armada. For example, eonstlpasave by cutting down expenses.'of five towns. McKlnney and tut--I am not SO . lost' in lexicon--1 ran ti mill at Roln. for lAvar.to merchants who regularly refused to spend a dollar for an tion and tta resulUag on

will produce a mental dullnessLANSING, Mich. --The highCarl Meyers, salesman t "Id in the nome town paper but would bite off a ten dollar M:r7r jrS w Ior8:et tnat ordslal years, and finally Mr. Turner aasssafj. daUKntrB of arth. and bought the interest of his partner. fear is well Dr. Copelaad
that la destructive to good Judgment
and clear thinking. Loss of sleep
vrtn give brain tag.

duty of a uatloa is to Itself and
its own people, and before Amerspace In these depot signs. Often there was a space which doa't think it a. good thing, do

you? Seems to me protectionmk uusp are ue sons ox neav- - Sen." Saniuel . Johnson. .
I The next Usk Mr. Turner un-- should be fully as great in sum

pounded. A student who has neg-
lected his studies for months can
hardly hope that a few weeks off

didn t get sold, and the sign painter would paint in the words
"Do you believe in signs? You must; you are reading them

ica can minister to other nations,
there must be health and prosper-
ity at home. Vice President Coo

eye strain Frequently results from
night studying. To avoid this, the
light should be so placed aa to gtvtmer, what with the dry season."

now." when you see a square, yellow sign. "crammtrig" will enable him to
pass a brilliant examination. - Butildge declared here last night. proper niummatton. Eye strain mas

be complicated by severe headaches .
Bad Jones;, workman t "I don'tThose signs have long since gone the way of the "four .ice diamond shaped yellow signs mean SLOW. Theo ciocK local" but John xSeakey, traffic engineer of the high know. Does it mesn real econ

omy?". v.v r. ;; With a slogan of."Pep and gin
tnere are many alUsent workers whoare thoroughly familiar with thetrsubjects, yet whose courage baa de-
parted. So profound is their despair
that they nave lost tho initiative to

wordint? mav he 51rtwTr,iW0 Jn--
T 7I.JrTrvf

; way department talks Language to Oregon motorists
in the April issue. of "Thi? Oregon Motorist? in a way even dJSf J4J0W ger and a aausre deal". K. J.

E. T. Counts, mortician t "They "Honest; Jphn" Nelson yesterday
cM-iiia- j( --twe person.the p re-te-st auto driver ought to understand. must . have thought . they needed

them, since - they built . them.The octagon yellow sirris mean STOP jrhtv aov 'Jf" entered- - nts name in tne rac tor
chief of police. Chief Moffitt. in

review tne subjects required for
asottoa or graduation.

They'll take them out and some cumbent. Js a. candidate for reand they mean "Stop",. If you do not beUeye it, teU it tothe Judge. -;t i .
-- v. - -- - - ...

' This leas of courage may be due
Partly to physical causes. A thor

There is a real system to the signs on Oregon highways.
Did you know that? Probably not, but there is; and --the
standard code is in use in most of the states. In brief it is

or these days find they need them flection while J. T. Welch and ough medical examlaation may re

which are relieved when the patient
rests the eyes for a tew hours. Best ;

glasses may be needed, even thougi '
no actual eye .defects demand cor. ;

rection. j

M: nestected head cold or obstlnats , --

nasal obstruction may account rot
mental dullness. We an recogniss
the stupidity of the child with ade '
adds, but we are apt to ignore atmV
lar conditions among the older young t
people 1st our schools aad eoUegea
' Roassuraace - and eacearacemeal

by a phystdaa who has gained ths T
confidence of a atudent will do won--

ders tn hetplng5 him to carry oa 'f'Many a timid soul win be able U
make the grade If some one he be r
neves tn aad respects assures him T--

for a fire. , . V.- - W..W. Birtchett hare recently de--
vwai some ronctional or organlo 6e--ciarea cnemserres. - nct responsible cor tne mental coa--: -- ntnnAR. espt: chosen

this: the direction and restriction signs are white with black
letters. The warning signs are yellow with black letters. This
means, don't jump on the brakes when you see a white sign;

- Tte wund yellow signs with WBR on them mean BaU-roa-d
crossmg:.:;-''.c.V- y

f'uy-:'- fi :vSo get this simple sign code in yournindaVahd pay lat
tention to . the inscription. . The f highway - department

WOODBTJKX, April S ; Bar- - - The average adolescent Is caretDr. rf L.' titter, John XL Glesy
an&'& H Vandevort are candiDin lapr-v- represent tne

Washington grade school in the
regarding personal hyrlooe.- - The
rules ot health mean little to him,
and he often looks with disdain at

be vigilant when you see a yellow sign. dates for mayor of. Salem. . Dr.
Utter In .hia platform declaresjunior high division of the MarlonNow these yeflo warnin signs are further classified i f681 " Pu

county declamatory contest, which against granting further concesr tne men tn training for athletics.
Neveittelea, less of adequate sleep,
haphazard - moala toe much coffee.wUl bo held In SUverton. Friday,07 SSZ'caS siona to too saiom Street Railway

April zz. No contestants , from company which would . shift, ad toe many cigarettes and sometimes"SU-h- rl 7fttier. fi.- - TTpo vnnr av iha rnarl ari-.- rl ZTLKZirZ ?T: neeyeuow, 4 tnere DO an ln--
that he Is fully able to work. .

Let us give thought te these mat. i ,
term. By so doing we will relieve - -

let of mental distress. . . L

Woodburn will bo entered in the indulgence te alcoholic beverages areditional expense upon - tho tax- -, f r - ? " rrr. r r--r i owiutaaeous mental registration of caution. nrst-to- -f onrth grsdecompetitlon. narent sure te injure tne beaitn. ana, be


